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CARNEGIE'S TRIP of admission should be reduced to 25 
cents, as it has been during the prelimin
ary period. The suggestion is' made 
in the interest of the mechanic and la
borer, to whom the charge of 50 cents 
for himself, his wife, and possibly a 
family of several children, is quite an 
item of expense. This plan was adopted. 
at the great London exhibition of 1851, 
one. day in each week being known as 
“shilling day,” and was eagerly taken 
advantage of by the laboring classes. 
At the same time the experiment proved • 
to be highly satisfactory to the exhibition 
management. Another advantage gain
ed was through the fact that the me
chanics and artisan® of the country were 
thus brought face to face with the edu
cational features of the affair, 
ecutive committee of the midwinter fair 
have taken the suggestion under consid
eration.

is stronger in point of armament than 
any, other squadron there? I ask the 
question,"7 he added, “because 'ships rep
resenting one of the naval powers there 
are twice as strong as the British ships.”

The secretary replied that the admiral
ty was of the opinion that the ‘British 

\ force at Rio de Janeiro- was sufficient to 
| perform

ELD BY TE ENEMYBRUTAL SOLDIERY Sul, commanded by General Saraiva, has 
removed him from command of the army 
in the south. He has been superseded 
by Colpago.

The steamer Mai vines, from Santa 
Catharina, which arrived at Montevideo 
yesterday, carried as passengers many 
leaders of the revolutionary movement.

The government troopship Ilapa arrived 
at Montevideo yesterday from Bio 
Grande. She carries a crew for the 
Brazilian warships Bahia and Tiraden- 
tes which -are still there.

The Pittsburg lrou Master Ex
plains His Views

Montreal Electric Service Com
panies Declare War.

president Peixoto’s Myrmidons 
at Pernambuco

•iVits duty.
mOM THE EVE OF DEPARTURE FOR ECYPT PROPERTY CAPTURED AHD RESTRAINED -HILL’S PARDON.

Lord Aberdeen Signs the Order for 
Commutation of Sentence,

Ottawa, Jan. 5.—A telegram was re
ceived by the state department from the 
governor-general at noon to-day from To
ronto stating that he had signed this 
forenoon an order in council commuting 
the death sentence passed on Philip Hill, 
at Brandpo, to one of imprisonment for 
life. The under secretary of state at 
once communicated this information to 
the sheriff of Brandon, and the lad will 
likely be apprised of the fact some time 
to-day. / - .... y

Rio de Janeiro, Jan. 4.-There is no
situation bene. Toronto, Jam. «.—The Earl of Atoer- important of «*• deen arrived last night over the C;FR.

Rumors have readied the city that me immediately drove to the Queen’s 
tovm of Page, ha the state of «je Grande hutel, vrhere he will stay during his 
a» 4ni iChiAi has been beeife^éâ by me Writ. To-dhy his fexcefléncy was pre- do Sul, Which séàted WMttm addrëss by the board of

æzsstgtxm “
of Sage, though tJjÊy impossible before Monday next. r“
garnson1 there has .probably discussion- on the Montreal bill is partly
ened by.the long mege to wbitjtjt has . for tMs. Inr .the house this
been subjected, and that its numb re y : morn,;ng the' question concerning the 
have been lessened by the several - j election1 of the mayor of Monrteal by the 
gagements that have taken place. O ; e;ty council was thrown out on the mo
dère have beep issued by the minister of j tieinl of Mercier by a vote of 32 to 36. 
war for a force to proceed at once to the I ^ ot the 8Upply Mu this
relief of the town. Acting under these 
orders General Hypolite, commanding a 
column of two thousand six hundred men, 
to-day left Livramento for Bage. At 
about the same time General Sampayo, 
with three thousand men, left Cerro 
Obato, his destination' also being Bage.
This force, it is thought, will be more 
than strong enough to raise the siege.
Livnamento is ?8 miles from Bage, while 
Cerro Chat» is only 54 miles from the be
sieged town. Bage is am important place, 
and the government dispatches a ■ strong 
force there in order to guard against 
any possibility of its falling into the 
hands of the insurgents.

Washington, Jan. 4.—State department 
officials, when asked in regard to an al
leged dispatch from Montevideo assert 
ing that negotiations were in progress be
tween President Peixotp and Mr. Thomp
son, United States minister to Brazil, to 
end the Brazilian trouble by the inter
vention of the American fleet, said there 
was not a particle of truth in it. No 
such negotiations were going on- or had 
ever been oontemplated. The story was 
of a piece with the alleged capture of 

-Bio and the resignation of Peixoto, em
anating from the same source, some days' 
ago. .

Montevideo, J%n. 5.—News has just 
been received here from the Rio Grande | 
do Sul frontier that General Hippolyte 1 
has abandoned the city of «"Santa Ana 
qnd all the Castilhista families there 
have left and gone .to Riviere. Gen.

SAID TO BE CRUEL AND BLOOD-THIRSTY

Injunctions, Warrants and Other 
Legal Artillery.

La Grippe Induced Him to Under
take the Voyage

WARRING REPUBLICS.

Plenty of Bloodshed in the Central 
American Campaign,

Managua, Nicaragua, Jan. 6.—General 
Hemadora, in command of the Nicara
guan forces who are marching against 
the Honduran troops, is now intrenched 
near Lb's Angeles With his forcç, which 
numbers 1300 then. He captured. Los 
Angeles after taking Yuscatifch. Htih- 
àtwà. piroptisfeie to inarch oh Tegucigalpa, 
but wtil await a re-i6forcement of 800 
Nj^rqgwns pqder Generals Uriarfo and

gssrvtyrfeàx'te:Mdfes Wh «tntidhïftve Mt OM&to

Cavalry Patrol the Streets Riding 
Down the Citizens.

Brought to Bdar by Both Sides—A Case 
of Trade Biealrÿ—Whfteway Party 
Seriously Chugged by the Opposition 
-Canadian Express Co. Robbery— 
Terrible Railway Accident.

But Having Recovered Be Will Return 
boon-Hie Men Want Work Not 
Charity — Provision Made tor" Their

The ex-The infantry Lend a Ready Rand in the 
Business - Pernambuco is 

Solid for Admiral Mello-The People 
Deterred by Fear of tbe Government 

Soldiery.

Employment — Hopes for a Tariff 
That Will Suit Ail Parties. The «rend ma Man.

London, Jan. 4—Right, Ben. Mr, 
Gladstone is visibly older thab at the 

New York, Jan. 5.—Among the pas- beginning off test year. He does hot
sergers on the steamship Olympia which rit tip nights as he did, Mid since the
jailed yesterday for Egypt, were Aa*

**** Mrs' ^Swwting jfftet tipdn tiim W ft* did,
millionaire vron maeter goes abroad by <*, Which afetofrfit rtife tvfll notibe
imperative instructions by his physician, àUq4<të8 to yéinâflh diW Man
with the view of off a severe at- ié-^bétiutdÿ tteôésM*2-
taok of la grippe, which he contracted , AIm^>9L.hia y** ... „
at Pithihnw, „„„ tv- low at Eton, Lord Arthur HerVey, WhoPittsburg several weeks ago. Dur ^ ,dso bishop of Bath and ,WeUk Kàa
mg his absence all the mills operated by -been recently been giving lets of 
hfe company wfiti be kept running, al- icirioencea 
though at reduced Wages, the iron màs- Kington opened tbe Waterloo bridge and 
ter taking the view that the men ought . commemorative medals to
to be enabled to at least earn sufficient ^V*,0Ct. ,"v“Td T? ^ture
money to keep them from want during “Shof W m“ S? And Was 
the hard months. While the condition 6t®rrUy adm?,“f*®<1 by tbe to teka 
of his health for several days past has f* one: 13,6 hoU8« of commonfl 
been such as to give considerable anx- * 8rÜ* member six yearn, older 
iety to his friends, Mr. Carnegie believes Gladstone Hon. Charles Where,
that a couple of weeks on the water and who has satD5£ years for a single con-
a few months’ sojourn under the balmy But when on rare occasions
skies of Egypt will restore him to his Ie v,s,t® «he club, he can only go as 
old-time vigor 38 the hal1. owing to the stairs, and

New York, Jan. Ô.-Before sailing tor f’" aTanad w^.h t5toee*)
Egypt Mr. Carnegie said he had origin- b,s mouth t0 «** *“■ wh,epered mmaU‘
ally been impelled to go abroad to re- ’Tng8' . , .. „ , ,
operate from an attack of la grippe, dones of,rhe hoep,ta1’ r^h°
but as the grippe had left him he tolt b?r?c^rt the Walcheren expedition
that he was making his trip under false ? 18^' Surely the,ra 16 otiier coun- 
pretenses. It was not improbable, he try where men llve hke thls' 
said, that/ he might come back on the 
Columbia. Mr. Carnegie said he had 
decided to keep his mills open, principal
ly because he wanted to give work to 
hie men. He was convinced that the 
workers did not want charity, but an 
opportunity to earn a living. He hail 
no hope of making money, but he 
■thought he would lose very littl^, if any.
Mr. Carnegie was inclined to think that 
congress would pass a tariff bill such as 
the Republicans and the Democrats 
would not attack. He thought it would 
be a measure in favor of many against 
the few and that it would be the result 
of the co-operation of the Democrats 
and the Republicans, pretty much in the 
samé way that they secured repeal of the 
Sherman silver bill.

Montreal, Jan. 6.—The rivalry existing 
between the Jdh'n X. tiroàse ’eiébtric ser
vice company and the Holmes electric 
/protection eompafny, reached a crisis last 
èvbrfii* hboht *f« «ei*s«t tffkt 
the jm A. Gtosse company’s battery 

captured and carried off by the 
The causé Which ted to tbe ptes- 

eijt frictteti, dates back fo:Dec. 1802. The 
.Holmës cbtetiany theti took action agaipst 
the Electric (Service Company to pre
vent thé latter using their alarm system. 
Shortly after another step in the action, 
a seizure was made in the galvanometer 
case used by the Electric Service Com
pany. J. McDougall was placed in pos
session as guardian under an order of 
the count. The Merchants’ Electric Co. 
was then formed, and by some means the 
new company got possession of the gal
vanometer without the guardian’s con
sent.
pany transferred its business and plant 
to the John A. Grosse Electric Co. The 
plant transferred included the galvano
meter case. Yesterday the Holmes com
pany took out an injunction against Mr. 
Grosse forbidding him from using the 
case on the ground that his doing so was 
an evident evasion of the original injunc
tion granted against the electric service. 
At the same time McDougall took out a 
writ of attachment to recover possession 
of the galvanometer of which he bad 
been illegally deprived. This morning 
the bailiff, accompanied by a number of 
assistants went to Mr. Grosse’s premises 
and seized the galvanometer in question. 
Mr. Grosse at once engaged a force of 
men to guard his customers’ interests.

;5I

-to goto him hi (tie bombard irrent, which 
in the fell, of CtolutMU. 

Nearly evqry house ha the town was de
stroy fed. Itépbrts have been received
that Vasquez Is marching against the 
combined foreee eo» wiû -give them bait- 
tie to *save Tegucigalpa. In the battle 
of Choluteto the fighting lasted three 
hours. General Unante with 4Ô0 troops 
arrived two hours after the city had fal
len; his appearance created a panic. Three 
generals and more than 100 prisoners 
were captured in the fight. Many were 
killed on both sides. General Ortia will 
endeavor to reach the forces before the 
battle of Tegucigalpa.

Tegucigalpa, Honduras, Jan. 6.—-It is 
believed President Vasquez, through the 
aid of the Louisiana Lottery Company, 
will fit oiit twi. armed vessels to carry 
the war into Nicaragua, the only coun
try that bas recognized Bonilla’s gov
ernment. Vasqnez is less hopeful.

ene-WftS
my.ving school ffel-

of lem-
Wben thé Duke Of Wel-

Tlie

morn
ing, but nothing else of much importance 
was done . Recently the Merchants’ com-

Plenty of Funds.
Tegucigalpa, Honduras, Jan. 5.—The 

political situation is exciting. There is 
a strong popular sentiment against Pres
ident Vasqnez., It is believed part of the 
garrison here will join the rebels, 
government is issuing glowing bulletins 
declaring that it has plenty of pecuniary 
resources for carrying on the war.

'

Even older still is Admiral

Gould Talks Hopefully.
New York, Jan. 6.—Referring to ru

mors that the Missouri Pacific Railway 
Company was about to seek the protec
tion of the courts, which were current 
yesterday, George Gould declared there 
is absolutely no trotn in the story of a 
receivership for the Missouri Pacific. Mr. 
Gould continued : “The floating debt is 
held by 'Mr. Sage and my father’s estate, 
and won’t give the company any trouble 
in future as it has not in the past. The 
earnings of the company have fallen off, 
as have those of almost every other com
pany in the United States, but they are 
not off compared with most other com
panies. Our accounts tor the year are 
not made up in full,*but when they are, 
I can predict much more aceuYately how 
we will come out. From approximate 
statements, as near as I rtn gather, I 
believe our net earnings 7 ■ November 
will show a decrease of S3 VJbO. I ex
pect to see our full interest earned.”

The
%There has been observable during the 

past twelve months a) marked softening 
of the feeling toward Mr. Gladstone on 
the part of the Tories. (Phis change of 
feeling was well illustrated in the com
mons when, on the occasion of his birth
day, the opposition benches, under Mr.
Balfour’s leadership, joined the govern
ment's following in lustily cheering his 
appearance in the house, 
ness toward him as still exists is prin
cipally confined to the Unionists, who
appear to have captured the house of Eastern Canada,
lords, and will be able to use their ma- Gabarus, N. S., Jan. (>. Rev. D.

-jority as a weapon against Mr. Glad- Sutherland a few days ago discovered at 
stone’s powers, but he fairly conquered Gabarus lake one of the greatest beds of 
the commons when on his birthday, fed hematic iron ore In the world. It 
with his fine, spare, erect figure, spright- h*s tested by Dr. Selwyn of O -
]y step andi kindly countenance, and re- ta^.a,.1f°d is of exceilent <luallty-.
splendent with a bouquet in his button- HahftVf’ N' S’ 6' The ln(lue*t

_ - t , _iA AAnriiw tm the bodies of the four, men drownedDr. Par .hurst's statement. , hole. No .one could help shoutinp. ^ tho gv,d mine at Montague, at that
New York, 5. The long-promise^ place yesterday, was a disgraceful farce,

statement from Dr. Pavkhuvst detuÿ^ What tu Do with to. The foreman of the mine which was the
ing the obstacles placed in his way jp Washington, Jan. 4—The report seeue of t[je disaste*, was the foreman
his endeavors to expose what he co »- that the committee -où Indian affairs of. 0f the jury, «and four other members of 

the corruption of the police foteq, iho house had recommen4ed ijiat aU .Lv ! .-thff .jury wat roteti*os--of- the-wictims*-a 
fqpth 4he.-chaxacter of- fee-' agencies in ,tfie state Nf, Wàtifihfr7 proceeding in direct violation of the law.

evidence u'ppu which he vainly srôÿto ion be. abolished is without foundation. The.coemieri Dr. .Weeks, who was under 
to secure iffitietment of InSpectotf''W#1 Even had such a report been made 'by the influence of liquor, and frequently 
hams and Capt. Scbmidt-Berger was; the committee, it would have had ho left the jury room for more drink, an- 
rnede public last night. In it Dr. Park- effect bit the house, since the reeom- nonneed that he was the representative 
hurst declares the only response to his mendation of the commissioner on In- of Queen Victoria, and therefore above 
complaint which he was able to get ffian affairs would have far. more tbe mere local laws of the country, 
from the officials of the police force wfis weight. The publication of this report When H. Melnnes, who appeared for 
“denial derision and insult.” On In- Was the work bf Congressman Holman, the relatives of the victims, and C. S. 
specter Byrnes and Inspector Williams ex-watchdog of (the treasury, who had Harrington, Q. C., who appeared for the 
he is particularly severe. Coming to been deposed from the place which he so management of the mine, protested 
the refusal of the extraordinary grand ]0ng held ns chairman of the committee against the intoxicated coroner’s action, 
jury to find indictments against Wifi- on appropriations, but whotill retains that official threatened them with arrest 
i< ms and Schmidt-Berger, Dr. Park- the chairmanship of the committee on and refused to hear them. Inspector of 
hurst declares that their failure to do so Indian affairs. He >s determined to make Mines Gilpin suggested that the evidence 

due to the influence of District a record somehow, and thinks he can do should be taken by a shorthand reporter, 
To these chargés it bv cutting off the few thousand dul- but the coroner replied that he never 

lars* allotted to the men who take care allowed another man to mix his whiskey, 
of foe Indians in the State of Washing- To a juryman one witness said that he 

He bases hie views, which are had asked Clancy, one of the under
ground bosses to look out for the old 
workings, when Clancy replied; “There 
is no danger. We are too busy getting 
gold now to look out for that.” The 
counsel retired long before the farce end
ed, and the jury finally brought in a 
verdict of accidental death.

St. Johns, 'Nfld., Jan. 6.—Election pe
titions have been presented against the 
return of all,the members of the White- 
way party at the late election, charging 
bribery' and corruption. The opposition 
declares it possessed abundant evidence 
to prove the charges.

Montreal, Jan. 6.—The Canadian Ex
press Company deny the rumor that their 
Ottawa office has been robbed. The re
cent departure of a junior clerk, it is au
thoritatively stated, did not cause a rent 
of loss to the company.

At Coteau Landing, a village about 
40 miles from here, there is a number 
of converging railway . tracks. Last 
night a young boyvnamed Poulette, aged 
15, was crossing when he was knocked 
down by an engine and dreadfully man
gled, sustaining injuries that resulted in 
his death early this morning" at the hos
pital;

A runaway horse attached to a sleigh 
dashfed into à large plate glass window -n 
the store of Tourangeau and Co., Craig 
street j wreekâng it. - Neither the horse 
or conveyance suffered any apparent in
jury, the owner coming up at this time 
jumped in and drove off.

:

The British Pacific Cable.
Loudon, Jan. 5.—Sir Charles Tapper 

and Sandford Fleming, C. M. G., had 
made arrangements for an interview to
day with the Marquis of Ripon, secre
tary of state for the colonies, in regard 
to the British cable between Canada and 
Australia, about" the promotion of which 
Mr. Fleming interested himself in his 
late trip to the antipodes. The Marquis 
of Ripon is unwell to-day, however, 
and the inference had to be postponed. 
There is great reason to believe that thé 
colonial secretary favors the granting of 
a subsidy to the project by the imperial 
government.
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Gonid and the Cranks.

New York, Jan. 5.—Edison C. Chick, 
a writer for various publications under 
the nom de plume of “Poule,” for some 
time connected,with the Aldine and Cot
tage City Journal, has made his appear
ance iat Lakewood, N. J., Xvbfeee Gtorge

Suing General Hernandee.
Niew ïoiii, .Xaai, 6.—Mrs Jieaiuie L. 

Underhill of Brooklyn, began suit in the 
United States circuit court, in Brooklyn, 

I25.G60 • against Gciirnfl 
Mrs. Under

yes
net (Hernandez.•fos/r

hill ; lived with her husband in Cuidad 
Bolivia during 1892. She sets forth that 
in August of ithfit year Geheml Hernan
dez passed through that city with a band , 
of insurgents, that her house was sur
rounded and she held prisoner for several 
days. She also claims her life was 
threatened by the general. General Her
nandez denies all the allegations of the 
compiaint. He says his acts were au
thorized by his government.

Kaffael Cabda, with 8.000 men, has 
••WfræelretorcAeét Hippoly«ef8T8A?eï 'and 
give tlieni= battle. "ti x ' 

l\jjk is reported ' in Rid de Janeiro that 
the two cruisers Nitherohi and America, 
and two torpedo ‘ boats, have left Per
nambuco for Montevideo to join Peix- 
oto’s loyal ships here. They are expect
ed to arrive soon

The resignation J of Senor Chaves, Pe- 
ixoto’s minister of marine, caused much 
comment. Coming as it (lid just when 
u great naval conflict was expected at 
any tjme, it did considerable ; damage to 
the government cause in public estima
tion. Rear Admiral Coalho Neto was 
apiiointed yesterday to fill the position.

New York. Jan. 5.—Thy following ca
ble from the Brazilian minister of for
eign affairs has just been received: Rio 
de Janeiro, Jan. 4.7-The statements cir
culated in Europe relative to the position 
of tlie rebel squadron under Saldanha 
da Gama are false. Impartial observ
ers of the insurrection and foreigners 
resident in Brazil feel that the .govern
ment of Maréchal Floriano is perfectly 
strong, while Da Gama, even if he 
wished to land, forces at any point on 
Rio bay, is unable to do so owing to 
lack of men. Statements inimlsal to 
the established, government of Brazil 
are circulated in Europe, probably by 
speculators who desire, for their per
sonal ends, to depreciate Brazil’s credit. 
The report that Da Gama had succeed
ed in effecting a landing at the custom 
house in this city, which would enable 
him to. support the safe landing of 8,000 
troops, who are said to be daily expect
ed from Santa Catarina, is also

IGould is living at .liiy .winter home, as *i 
cMmaat for $100."(Xf0, whfcfi he says 
was promised to him by Mr. Gould to 1 
re-establish the Aldirie. He made sev
eral ’unsuccessful attempts to see Mr. 
Gould and sent him two or three flighty 
notes. He says he has been in the in
sane asylum three times, but that he 
never harmed any one, and never in
tends to. He displays a discharge from 
the Morris Plains asylum.

George Gould said to-day that the story 
from Lakewood about the crank Check 
demanding $100,000 is true, 
ered the man harmlessly insane, 
ing will be done to deprive Check of his 
liberty. 1

i
Dr. Greig Shouted.

Baltimore, Jan. 6.—Rev. Dr. D. B. 
Greig, whose advocacy of Dr. Briggs’ 
views and whose opposition to the rules 
of the synod have caused' considerable 
talk in Presbyterian circles, created a 
scene m .the meeting of the Presbytery 
yesterday ‘ when the committee formally 
reported the charges against him. and 
asked the Presbytery to consider the 
case.
shouted that he questioned the honesty, 
integrity and responsibility of the men 
who brought the charges. When called 
to order he retorted that he had papers 
with him to prove what he said. All 
the papers were referred to the judiciary 

The charges accuse him. of 
conduct unbecoming a minister in”threat
ening members- of the church, of violat
ing the law of the church, and of en
deavoring to turn a regular Presbyte- 
rien church into an independent faction.

He consid- 
Noth- was

Attorney Nicholl.
Mr. Nicholl made a vigorous reply last 
night.

.
II

+ ton.
personal and have not yet received the 
sanction of any other member of tbe 
committee on Indian affaire, on a census 
report made not long ago by Professor 
Donaldson, a special agent of the census 

on the condition of the North

Bonilla’s Offer.
San Salvador, Jan. 5.—Telegrams re

ceived here yesterday say that General 
Policarpo Bonilla offers all officers who 
now join him equal rank. He uvg»s .n 
a proclamation that Honduras throw off 
the yoke of Vasqnez. It is said 300 regu
lar Honduran cavalry have .passed over 
to Bonilla.

gVitriol Throwing.
Sam Fraineisco, Jam: 5.—Mrs. Theresa 

Shipman of Temescal was arrested last 
evening, charged with attempting to ma
liciously injure Miss Ida Vaughan of 
this city by throwing a cupful of vitriol 
im her face. According to Miss Vaughan, 
when Mrs. Shipman threw the dangerous 
fluid it struck the -floor and splashed 
hack upon herself, burning her very se
riously. Miss Vaughan was uninjured. 
Mrs. Shipman, however, declares it 
was Miss Vaughan who did- the throwing. 
The matter was being investigated this 
morning.

San Francisco, Jam 5.—The United 
States revenue cutter Corwin, which left 
here a month ago to-day, carrying special 
dispatches to Minister Willis at Hono
lulu, was sighted eight miles out, in
ward bound, at ten o’clock this morning *

Dr. Grefg jumped to his feet and I r

bureau,
American Indians. . .

The theory advanced by Prof. Donald- 
is that when the Indians have bee»

|i1
n

son
allotted lands in severalty and have been 
admitted to citizenship they should be 
treated as other citizens of the state in 
which (they reside and all governmental 
restraint be removed from them. This 
is a very pretty theory, but any one who 
knows the condition of the Indian after 
he has received his allottment of l land 
will readily see Jiow impracticable it 
would be to put such a -theory into prac
tice. The Indian bureau, which has at 
its head men of practical experience in 
dealing with Indians, laughs at the idea 
of abolishing these agencies. Assistant 
Commissioner Armstrong says that in 
nearly every case the Indians are worse 
off w'hen they have received their lands 
in severalty than they were before un
til they have learûed to till the soil. Even 
then they have troubles about which 
thev appeal to the government, and it is 
much cheaper to maintain an agent to 
look after these matters than _It_ would 
be to appoint a special commission to 
look up every individual complaint. It 
is safe to say that there will be mo abol
ishing of Indian agencies in Washington 
this year.

committee.Crespo President of Venezuela.
New York, Jan. 5.—The steamer Ven :- 

zuela, which, arrived this morning from 
Venezuelan ports, reports all quiet at 
Caracas. A presidential election has 
just been held, and General Crespo has 
been elected president.

ISScrutinizing the Chinese.
Portland, Ore., Jan. 5.—The examina

tion of 38 Chinese passengers on board 
the steamer Signal, wbich^ arrived here 
yesterday morning from Vancouver,. B. 
C., began this morning. The examina
tion was conducted by Collector of Cus
toms Black, assisted by Special Treasury 
Agent Schuyler, under the provisions of 
the McCifihry exclusion act. as amended 
and approved on Nov. 3rd, 1893. Six 
of the Chinese passengers were examin
ed this forenoon, the result being that o 
of them were formally rejected by the 
collector, the case of the sixth one be
ing held inP abeyance for further evidence 
as fo his right to land.

Postal Card Bombardment.
Washington, D. C., Jan. 5.—No smail

bothproportion of the members of 
houses of congress have been somewhat 
mystified by" the deluge of postal cards 
that has poured in upon them during the 
past few days from their constitute»:» 
in one part of the country and another, 
(the -writers of which urge them in 
strong language to oppose the passage 
of the Wilson bill and allow the Mc
Kinley tariff to remain unchanged, 
quartes have developed the fact.that this 
method of influencing legislation had 
its origin in a pronunciamento issued 

weeks ago by the -American Pro
tective Tariff League, which called up
on 'every patriotic citizen, rich or poor, 
high or low, old or young, who is in fâ- 
for of lower wages and less comfort in 
life, to cammiindcate by postal card with 
the congressman from his or her district 
to that effect. The response has been 
altogether too liberal for some of the 

who feel themselves com-

un-
true.

Rio de Janeiro, Jan. ■>.—Yellow fever 
has set ini hero. - Two cases of the

An Army of Relic * (inters.
Chicago, Jan. 5.—Twenty South Park 

police have been sent to Jackson Park 
to protect property against the invasion 
of -relic hunters. This action was made 
necessary by the wholesale raids of these 
pests. The park commissioners will 
have Midway Plaisance cleared of its 
buildings immediately. Persons who own 
property fronting on the street are pro
testing against any delay in taking 
down the high fence and the viaducts 
that led over to the drive.

season ....  ,... .
disease and one death were reported to
day. Shore leave of ail) members of 
foreign war ships now in the harbor has 
been stopped. -

Lisbon, Jan. 5.—The fight that occurr
ed -at Rio Neigro, in the State of Santa 
Catharina, Brazil, between government 

^forces and 'the ins urgent», resulted in fa
vor of the government soldiers. The in
surgents lost forty kilted , fled nineteen 
prisoners. The date o» wmrch the en
gagement took place was hot given. A 
number of guns and a quantity of mu
nitions of war were captured by the gov
ernment forces. The dispatch adds that 

December 15th, 16th anff lTth the 
insurgent war ships Amazonas, Guana- 
barn., Lamania, Tamada-re and Jupiter 
bombarded Rio, mhny persons being kill
ed and wounded.

Washington, Jan. 5.—A telegram re
ceived at tbe navy department reports 
the arrival of the cruiser San Francisco 
at Bahia, Brazil, this moriiing. She 
will probably sail from Bahia today and 
proceed to Rio.

New York. Jan. 5»^—The Welsh bark 
Antic arrived from Pernambuco this 
morhing. Her captain says the soldiers 
of Pernambuco are a bloodthirsty lot and 
neglect no opportunity to exhibit their 
cruelty. Cavalry and' infantry patrol 
the streets and ride down any groups of 
men they see. The whole town, he says, 
is favorable to Meilo, and would declare 
fur him if it were not for fear of the 
brutal soldiery.

London, Jan. 5.—In the House to-day 
further questions were asked regarding 
the situation at Rio arfd the protection 
afforded British interests. Hon. U. K. 
Shuttleworth; secretary of the admiralty, 
replied that England had a greater num
ber of ships there than any other coun-

'‘
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American News.
6.—The Albany 

South Pearl
Albany, N.Y., Jam. 

thmifcre, five stories, on 
street, was destroyed amd (the city btrfid- 
$nig aldy-ocminig was damaged by fire to
day. The loss îs est mated ait $150,000.

Washington, Jan. 5.—The postal mon
strosities known as Columbian stamps 
are still on sale owing to the fact that, 
contrary to expectations, the post office 
department was unable to unload the 
stock on hand before the close of the 

Thte demand for stamps is now

Gunpowder Mill Explode*.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Jan. 6.—Four 

men were killed and a number wounded 
this morning by. the blowing up qf the 
Làflin & Rand powder mill at Rifton.. 
The explosion was heard for miles and 
the surrounding country shaken.

California's Great Fair.
San Francisco, Jan. 4.—Some idea of 

the number of people who may be ex
pected in Sam Francisco on the official 
opening day can be gained from the fact 
that the executive committee is con
stantly in receipt of letters from differ
ent states asking; that the date of the 
formal opening be furnished them at the 
earliest possible^ moment, as parties of 
their, friends are arranging to come in 
company to the opening and wish to 
ftnow the day that they may be 
ready. As has already been stated, 
stated, much will depend on the rap
idity with which the foreign exhibits ar
rive from Chicago and are properly in
stalled. In all probability, however, Jan. 
20th will be the day, though an authori
tative announcement will be made at the 
earliest possible moment. M. J. Hen- 
nessy, who is connected with/ tbe Blar
ney castle, }n the Midway Plaisance, 
Chicago, has applied to the executive 
committee for space in which to erect 
an Irish Inn, a fae-simile reproduction 
of tbl “Coach and Horse,” Merrion, 
County Dublin. This inn was used as 
the half-way 'house, between Kingstown 
and Dublin over 50 years ago, before 
railways were introduced into Ireland.

A suggestion has been made to the ex
ecutive committee that on one day each 
week, preferably on Sunday, the price

Death of a Hermit.
St.( Louis, Jan. 5.—Mary McGrath, an 

aged recluse, was dug out of a mass of 
dirt and rubbish at her home in Clarke 

last night and an hour later she 
Privation, brought about by iil- 

and lack of attention was the cause.

on
■.

congressmen 
polled to read every missive that comes 
to them, and they are not reassured by 
the prospect that there wifi be no stop- 

in the flood for some ime.

avenue
died.

The Brazilian War.
Washington, Jan. 6.—Secretary Herbert 

received a long cable message to-day 
from Captain Picking at Rio. It is un
derstood the message reports no change 
in the situation.

Paris, Jan. 6.—The Journal des Debats 
publishes a dispatch sent from Rio to
day stating that the government has re
established the batteries in the Rio 
Forts. The dispatch adds that the peo
ple consider Peixoto has broken his en
gagement made on October 5th, and have 
signed a collective note to him demanding 
that in the event of a battle 48 hours’ 
notice be given. Notice of an engagement 
is fixp^ctcdi

Montevideo, Jan. 6.—News has been re
ceived at Rio confirming the report re
cently cabled that Admiral Meilo was 
wounded on the Aquidaban. It is also 
learned that he is suffering from “beri
beri.”

President Peixoto, displeased at the re
fusal of General Argillo to engage the 
revolutionary forces in Rio Grande >lo

nMrs. McGrath owned real estate, the 
rentals of which amounted to nearly 
$3000 a year, 
she led the life of a hermit, never open
ing the front door .or windows of her 
borne. No. person has ever been seen to 
enter her home, and her only companions 

half a dozen dogs, several chickens 
The room

year.
being filled entirely with the Columbian 
issue, and it is thought the supply will 
run out before the end of next week. The 
old red stamp will then once again, reign 
supreme. The postmasters of leading 
cities report large sales of sets of Co
lumbian stamps as souvenirs, and the « 
officials of the department say that after 
the supply of stamps is exhausted the 
sets will command a premium that will 
increase with every succeeding year.

Washington, .Tan. 5.—The famous pal
metto ease, in which the state of South 
Carolina seeks a trade mark on the liquors 
sold under its dispensary system, has the 
head of the docket of the court of ap
peals of the District of Columbia for ar
gument to-day. The ease comes up in 
the form of an appeal from the refusal of 
the department to grant a trade mark. 
An eminent array of counsel has been en
gaged on both sides, and the decision will 
establish an important precedent.

»page
For the last five years a

To Hypnotise Mrs Maybrick-
New York, Tan. 6.—Prof. Alex. J. Mc- 

Ivor Tyndall, who, claims he can discover 
the guilt or innocence of alleged cm mi li
ais by hypnotism, yesterday announced 
he would sail for England to-day to 
persuade the English authorities to al
low him to hypnotize Mrs. Maybriek, 
who is serving a life sentence m Eng
land for the murder of her husband, 
and while in that condition forcing _ her 
to recall all she knows about her hus
band's. death, so that her guilt or inno
cence may be demonstrated. Prof. Ryn- 
dall is the man who claims he can hyp
notize himself, remain apparently dead 
for days, and then come back to !»«• 
He offered to allow himself to be boned 
for 39 days in Chicago daring fh« 
World’s Fair, bat the Chicago authori
ties told him there was no vacancy for 
him in the potter’s field.

Ill
were
some canaries and some cats, 
in* which she lived had no furniture, and 
rubbish to a depth of nearly two feet 
covered the floor. She went to bed last 
night surrounded by her pets. A search 
by the police revealed a box containing 
deeds and other papers.

us

I
■&Bloodshed in Sloily.

Palermo, .Tati. 5.—The establishment of 
martial law in Sicily has not had the de
sired effect, owing to the disorderly ele
ment. At Maririo a bibody riot occurred 
to-day. A band estimated at 9000 start
ed to loot tbe town; the troops fired upon 
them and 30 rioters were killed and 
fifty wounded.
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ICAN NEWS NOTES

ronlcle of Events in the Great 
Republic.

?ton, Jan. 4.—No officiel noti- 
is been made to the members 
lilea-n claims commission that 
stion for the extension' of the 
Its legal existence haÿ been de- 
lie government of OhÜé. The 
ti act of the commission when 

the 9th of last October was 
i a communication to the two 
its eallmg their attention to the 
fix months was a brief petibfi 

to transact the business com- 
it. It is intimated that if the 
tales government ie desirous 
[tension of the career of the 
a its attitude towards that pro
ms changed since the subject 
broached, at which time end 

bsentatives of the United Stàtea 
rted to be opposed to the exten- 
|a vocable consideration thfeteof 
manifested only since December 
which date, according to the 
the treaty, no claims could be 
be docket then showed three 
led against the United States 
r-nine against Ohile. The gov- 
rf the latter country is also said 
undergone a change of oplajeii 
I the same date with, regard to 
lency and desinabiMty of giving 
fission further time. For wbere- 
t previously the understanding 
p would authorize her minister 
kgree to an extension, now. it 
■he deems six months ample

ie commission to fid its wprii. 
t of the failure to extend 
f the commission, in the opin- 

ee connected with it, w»H be to 
id any hope of determination 
ims not fully submitted by Jan-

, Wis., Jan. 5.—Nearly 600 
hrown out of work by the clos- 
' of the Ashland blast furnace, 
i being based upon slack soles 
(rices. .It is understood that op* 
will not be resumed for five 
bless there should be a decided 
bnt in existing conditions in the

rancisco, Jan. 5.—The reVMtae 
rwin, which was due last Sat- 
rrived at the entrance of ifie 
pis morning about 11 o'clock.' 
bat enter; but lay to off thé 
g enough to send a boat ashore 
batches for Washington and 
pored off Sansalito, whence she 
Is proceeded to the More 
kvy Yard. A United Press re- 
la boat met the cutter off’ the 
I endeavored to board her, btit 
Used. His enquiries as to 
es were going on at Honolulu 
Inswered. All hands had eri- 
loeived the strictest injunctions 
I on (that point, and not a weed 
[got out of anybody. The only 
pe news at first was given . fly 
Ie crew, who said over thé side 
porter : “There is a big row on 
iHonolulu!” The Corwin lay 
lito for about half an hour, and 
Ire the revenue cutter Hufti4F 
I to her. From the appearance 
lamer she must have been presu- 
I the run up, and the chaudes 
lit is not more than ten days 
I left Honolulu. Her atar- 
Ith bnhkers were apparently 
Id she had a decided tiet to 
It the navy yard the cutter wtii 
E commission and will be rer 
I the custom house authorities. 
Lean te affi-Mare fotaaiF tdtHr 
I and provisioned, and if mere 
L is required at Honolulu she 
lot ready and dispatched in an

ancisco, Jan. 5.—Viscount de 
bief of the foreign department 
1 winter fair, has received weed 
French! minister that the per- 

>f the home government has 
ted to French artists to trans- 
pictures from Chicago to San 

Gov. McConnell of Idaho 
■apbed that Idaho has decided 
/ace in the exposition. She will 
lining exhibit and an exhibit of 
olture and agriculture as well, 
rs who had charge of the Fer
ait Chicago have arrived here 

» the work at the Firth wheel, 
utive committee have granted 

for what is to be known as 
iem Plantation,” which will 
space of 150 feet, and where 
life will be faithfully repre-

ancisco, Jan. 5.—The suit of 
eckels against his father, Clans 
and hhi brothers, Adolph aad 
Spreckeis, and the Hawatipn 

al Company, has been arrat»- 
s suit was brought. ' aweral 
o for the purpose of obtaining 
ating and the complaint was 
nth threatened exposure». The 
illeged that he had been d«* 
nit of his interest in thé Ha- 
ommercial Company by hi*» 
who had denied him his right 
pation in the management. Hé 
tied that a large amount of 

To-day a istipula- 
filed in court which was see
the parties to the suit, agréé- 

miss it. The court thereupon 
ie dismissal, and it was struck 
tlendar.

on

due him.
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Hr« â
Mr. John Hungerford 
t of the fine livery stable at the Vft 
l, Elmira, N. Y., says Hood’s Sars^l 
way ahead of anything he ever to 
les with the

.Iver and Kidneys
eh he suffered for a long time, until bs 
id’s Sarsaparilla and was completely 
fther members of his family also tak*

’s Sarsaparilla
ly gratified with the benefit SW» to

’8 Pills *re a miH. gentle, yhnwn 
Beient cathartic. Always nUatie <Hr
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